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S IN YEARS PASI

THE

RASD Reference Sources Committee has carefully surveyed an

wer-increasing outpouring of
publications to bdng you the outstanding
reference sources for small and medium-

sized public and academic libraries,

Informationladen and often lavishly illushated, these works will entice dog lovers
and pottery aficionados, open the many
worlds of literature, and illuminate the

of medical science. A sure standafi! the Ercyclorydia of the Amencqn

mysteries

Constttution (Macmilan) leads the class
and celebmtes the bicentennial of our
country's seminal legal document.
This year's total of 37 compares to 45
last year, 44 for 1984, and an identical 37
selected for 1983. Our curent choices, with
a resurgence of science and technology
publications, a.lso closely follow the subject

distdbution of the

1983 lisr. In the face of
heightening academic and social interest in
business and computen, the humanities

continue

to

show remarkable strcngth.
This rcsults, at least partly, fromlhe appeal
that quality sources in litemture have to
both academic and public librarians on the

cormdttee
Several

of this year's tides will

tempt

young adults to new horizons in both stud-

ies and leisure activt:es. 7he Compbte
Book of the Dog (Hok), 71e Enqxlopedio
of U.S. gocrcmjt (E\eret), 1'he F,qcts on
File Vislnl Dictionary (Facts on File), and
The Stintp Atlqs @acts on File) combine

information with illustration
uruque gateways

to

to

create

high-interest topics.
Young scholars will find the first steps on
the road of research eased by the Encyclopedia of Jewkh Hisnry (Facts on File), the
Encyclopediq of the Ameican Constitution
Macmillan). and Matlerplob n lsalem).
The most significant trend in rcfercnce
publishing rcmains the impact of new technologies upon refercnce service. The com-

mittee believes that existing and iruninent

developments represent fundamental
changg and has again considered a rariety
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This manuscript page trom The Foul Gosp els (12th century), ,n Harpei,s
Bible Dictionary,
shows Jesus washing pete.b teet photogrcphed by Etich Lessing/pLhtine
Library, parma.
o 1985 by ttre Soctety ot Bibticat Litehture,
reprinted by permissin ot Harper & Row

of new sources available on CD-ROM, laser disc, and online Although we found
none meeting our standards for both outstanding quality and suitability for small
and medium-sized public or academic libraries, we believe it wont be long before
they appear on our lists, Succeeding committe€s will continue to evaluate what u
e,ven now a rapidly growing and improving

arlay of products.
Aheady, the Bureau of the Census has
produced the County ond Citj Dqtq Book
on floppy disks for use on affordable personal computers. UnfortunaLely, tiat data
occupies 33 diskettes, naking it considerably more trouble than it's worth in mosr
cases. By the time you read

thic the Bureau

of the Census will have evaluated the use of
census data on CD-ROM. It will mosr
likely decide to distribute portions of the
1990 &nslts of Poptation and lbusing on
compact discs in addition to the haditional

paper and magnetic tape formats. Also,

the Bureau will probably distdbute the
1987 economic censuses and the Cerura o/
Agricuhwe on CD-ROM. At least two
commercial vendo6, Slater-Hall Information Products (1522 K St., N.W., Washington, DC 20005) and Market Statistics (633
3rd Ave, New York, NY l00f), are now
selling census-based demographic data in
combination with supporting access software Very large and incredibly useful data
collections will soon be subject to computer manipulation by means of the rela-

tively inexpensive taldem

of

personal

computer and compact disc rcader. Machine rcadable data from the County snd
Ary Datu Book (remember the 33 diskettes?) will consume only about three per-

cent of one compact disc. For more
information, see "Running with CDROM" and "Data-Power to the people,'
(,42, Nov 1986, p. 754 a]j,d p. 75'D. AE

Refercnce sources

Cornnittee are: Mary I Millef AkronSummit County Public Library, Ohio;
Jack O'Gorman, Wright State University
Library, Da$on, Ohio; Judith B. Quinlan,
University of ceoryia Librades, Athensj
Ellen Derey Safley, Library, University of
Texas at Dallas; Linda Sammatarq Main
Library, University of Tennesseg [<noxville; Debby L. Simonq Alachua County

Library District, Gainesville, Fla.; Carol

M. Tobin, Princeton University

Library,

N.J.; Susan K. Cohen, Fre€ Public Library,

Berkeley Heights, N.J.; and serying as
chat, James R. Kuhlman, University of
Georgia Libraries, Athens.
The "Outstanding Refercnce Sources of
1986" will be displayed at the RASD booth
during the ALA Annual Conference in
San Francisco. Following the conferencg
interested groups may bonow this distinguished collection for exhibits at regional,
state, or local meetings for the cost of
transportation. For furth information,
contact Andrew Hansen, Executive Direc-

tot RASD American Library Association, 50 E. Huron St., Chicago, IL

60611.

A Guidz to Geneml qnd
Specialiaed brcNlopediq\ by Kenneth E
Best Enqrlopedias:

Kister.356p. Phoenix, Ariz.: Oryx,

1986

(0-89774-1714), $39.50.

Kiste/s buying guides for dictionaries
and other sources arc well known. Berlt cyclopedtas, an excellent addition to the
linq is designed to aid libmrians and patrcns who wish to consult or purchase an
profiles 52 general,
encyclopedia.
Englishlanguage encyclopedias and nearly
500 specialized or foreignJanguage encyclopedias. Each review includes basic bibliographic and descriptive information, an
evaluation,
comparison with similar

It

These Rozenbury pieces, made in 1904, are an octagonal eggshet yase decohted by Wp.
patu ot eggshel, cups and saucerc decohted by S. Sche ink. Rep nted with
permissior ot Facas on File trcm Encyclopedia of Pottery and Porcelain 1800-1960.

Hattg ng and

We hope our selections will help you
with the increasingly difficult challenge of
providing the best possible rcfercnce service with budgets that never seem to k€€p
pace with costs. As you consider our
choices, please keep in in mind that selection ffite a exclude non-EnglishJanguage
publications, pamphlets, and new volumes
of incomplete sets. The cornrnittee considers annuals and yearbooks for the y€ar
they fist appear and new editions of monographs only if they exhibir significanr rwisions or changes in editorial policy.
Although we noted the publication of Nicholas Slonimsky's important Supplement
to tr4tsic Since 1fi0 (Scribner, 1986), we did
not include it among the outstanding
338

refercnce sources since it does not reprcsent
a change, only an extension.

We made every effort to ke€p the list
current, but 1985 publications issued too
late for careful considerations by last year's
committee have been included. The committee believes that care in evaluation
should not be sacrificed to speed. The Internotionql Encyclopedio of Education
(Pergamon) was published relatively early
in 1985, but was not available to the committee in time for the 1985 list. We want to

bring

it to your attention,

even

if

some-

what latg because it is a significant publication event and has received relatively
little notice in the librcry r€view media.
Members of the 1986 Reference Sources

a

works, purchasing information, and a list
of olher reviews or sources of information.
Except for a few of the older, standad
works, all encyclopedias are in print. Appendixes include a comparison chart for
geneml encyclopedias, a bibliography of
other books and articles on enryclopedias,
and a listing of encyclopedia publishers
and distributors.

Tle Childwise Catalng: A Conswrw Guide
to BuykE the Saf6t qnd Be$ Prcdr.ts for
Yow ChiHr"rt Newborrc thmugh Age Fitg
by Jack Gillis and Mary Ellen R. Fise
370p. New York: Pocket Books, 1986 (G
671-5541G7), pap. $6.95.

Preparcd with the support of the Consumer Federation of America, this authorAT,IERICAN LIBRARIES MAY 1987

itatiye volume cheerfully dispenses

i

,"lu-

niques. 231p. 1986 (U89n+l2A-2'), 974.

unsafe
brands) on products and services for babi€s and preschoolers. Helpful diag6n5,
charts, and tables abound. Early chapters
are age-group specific; later chapten cover

Phoenix, Ariz: Oryx.
For anyone not intimately acquainted
with using U.S. governmem publications,
this two-volume set is an invaluablg practical guide, It discusses basic search strategies and describes sources in detail, often
reproducing sample pages to clarify the
text. Volume I gives step-by-step guidarc€

able advice (including lists

of

dalrare option$ health, diet, travel, safety,
abuse, and "ever,'thing else" Safety tip$
highlighted in boxes, are given for almost
every conceirable product or situation: for
examplq there are 16 excellent tips on the
safe use of hot tubs by children. This book
will be a huge help to parents in Feventing
needless childhood injudes, buying the
best products, and saving money. Be sure
to buy a circulating copy!

Thc FacA on

Ffu Vistal Dictiotwy

by
Jean4laude Corbeil. 797p. New york:
Facts on

Filg

1986 (G81@1544-9), 929.95.

for known item, subject, ard

searches. Volume

2

agency

covers statistical

OWSTANDING
REFEKENCE
SOURCEOF ry86

sources and specialized searches such as
patentr, legislative histories, and technical
reports. Each chapter describes key sources
and gives zuggestions for funher searching.
Never before has such unde$tandable and

complete guidance been so available

A
must for both depository and nondepository libraries.

Things you nwer imagined lnd names"
do. The fascinating l4sal Dictiorury's

3,000 dnwines illustuating some 25,000
words will help you and your patrons discover just what tlrcy are Pictures arranged
in topical chapters that rarge from astronomy to gardening, from measuring devices
to sports, narne every part of a suit of armor and musical instuuments including
their placement in an orchestra. Clothmg,
car enginc, kitchen utensils, and more are
carefully drawn and labeled. The more
pages you tun, the more uses you,ll think
of for this attractile and entertaining compendium. Valuable indexes and a selective
bibliography.
TIE Stunp

Atb,

by W: Raife Wellsted and

Stuart Rossiter; cartography by John
Florver. 336p. New York: Facts on File,
(G8l@r3462), $29.95.
Endoned by the Amedcan Philatelic

1986

Society, Tfte Stqmp Atl{ts offers a unique

of

political, geographical,
and historical information interwoven with
maps and illustuations to present the posta.l
and stamp histodes of all the world's countries, Clear maps depict boundary changes
and rhe chronology of stamp issues for incombinaiion

dividual countries. Openings of post offices or postal agencies are noted in the
text. Crlorful illustrations of stamps, post
oflice boxes, postal wotkers, and marks enhance the readet's perspective of worldwide
postal hislory. Because stamp collecring is
one of the most generally popular hobbies,
The Stqnp Atlatw be especially welcome

in pubtc library reference collections,

CflwaMt

Using
Jean L. Sears

PuUicdions,2 vols., by

fre

Donning hwnatiotul EncJfupdh

Psychic Dictionar,a by June

c.

Bletzer. 8?5

p. Nodolk, Va.: Donning, 1986 (G898653'72-x), $29.95; (0-89865-371-l), pap.
$19.95.

Bletzer has compiled over

9,OOO

entdes

on the subject of popu.lar occultism in a
new dictionary featuing mostly bdef, easily understood entries and extensive cross-

referencing. A fascinating vadety of
information is included in selen appendixes ranging from parapsychology study
cou$es to slmonyn$ of popular key words
separate short dictionary of mantic
arts. These simpb add to the utility of this
straighlforward dicrionary on a sometimes
elusive subject. The author has studied and
taught in the holistic,/psychic field for more
than 30 )€ars.

to a

nE E tqcb@iq of

Unbefuf,

2

vols-,

edited by Gordon Stein. 819p. Buffalq

NY:

Prometheus Bks., 1985 (G87975-307-

2), $99.95.
The editors of this unique work define
unbelief as "...not holding orthodox or
traditional opinions on rcligious matters.,,
This two-volume set desqibes the people,
movements, and ideas that arc or were opposed to lradftional re]igious doctrines,
including such topics as atheism, agnosticism, humanism, and rationalism. Readen
will discover 203 articles mainly by promi-

nent schola$ colering unbelief in most

ard Marilyn K. Moody. Vol.
1: Searching by Subjects and Agencres.

countries and in literature as well as during

216p. 1985 (0-89'774{8,4-7), $74. Vol. 2:
Finding Statistics and Using Special Tech-

leaders
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major histodcal epochs. Biographies of

in the realm of unbelief such as
Immanuel Kant and Julian Hibbert are a

" For years "Kittel" has identified
in the theological and homiletical

world one of the most valuable
tools in the minister's and New
Testament scholar's

workshop. . . . Bromiley,s one,

volume condensation ot his
translation has made this same
scholarship available to the
preacher or Bible student who is
not adept at Greek (or German)
or who wanis only a brief summary ofthe history of the word
and the ideas it expresses."

-

Choice

THEOTOGICAT
DICTIONART OF THE
T,IEWTESTAMENT
Abridged in One Volume
Edited by Gerhard Kittel and
Gerhard Friedrich

Tnnslated and Abridoed bv
Geoffrey W. Bromiley

'

tsBN 0-8028-2404_8

Cloth,949.95
rrdyoE lih..lTehor@ld, olwit

:

-il\ry;LrffiHs:

.n'EFIiErlON

lrVE.

Sr" / cr,AND r.{}rDs, Mrcrr,

sq
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Refercnce sources

grcat addition. Appendixes offer researchers a useful bibliography and list meetings,
organizations, publishers, and periodicals
on unbelief. An excellent index rounds out
this set.

IteW\

Bible Dictionary edited by Paul J.
Achtemeier. 1,178p. San Francisco: Harper
& Row' 1985 (046-0698624), $27.50; (G
06069863-2), thumb indexed $29.95.
Reference librariars searching for a Bi.

ble dictionary writen in a nonsecarian,
scholarly, yet rcadable and popular style
no further. Written by l79
scholar€xperts, Ha4)erb Bible DkJionary
boasts outlines of each book of the Bible
including the Apocrypha, a lGpage map

need look

collection, photos, line dnwings, charts,
tables and other illustrations, and both
pronunciations and deri tions of words.
The fist collaborative effort of Harper &
Row and the Society of Bibiical Literature,
a major learned sociery, has resulled in a
must buy.

Ihe Oxford Dictiorary o/Pope! by J. N. D.
347p. New York: Oxford Univ. Pr,

Kely

*9\

t986 (Grg -2139
$U.9 s.
One need look no further for the ideal
quick reference source of information on

popes from Peter though John Paul U.

Clear, concisq well-indexed, and crossreferenced, The O4ford Diaionory of Popa
Iigs bolh pop€s and anli-popes (men
claiming to be popes but not recognized as
such) in one chronological list. The volume
also contains an appendix on Pope Joan,
the female pope of legend. Written by a respected Anglican priest and scholar, tfus is
a valuable addition to any reference shelf.

Twgiml

ntstt,

Dictiorwy

d

thc Neh,

TUsta-

edrted, by Gerhard Kittel and
Gerhard Friedrich. Trans and abridged in

one volume by Geoffrey W Bromiley.
1,356p. Grard Rapids, Mich.: William B
Eerdnans, 1985 (G8028-Z@8), $44.95.

"Kittel," a standard lGvolume theological tool for New Testarnenl schola$, has
been condensed into a one-volume work
which may pro\€ just as indispensable to
small and medium-sized libraries as the
parent volumes have to larger institutions.
"Little Kittel" includes the same number
of entries, geady abddged, with Greek
and Hebrcw entry terms hansliterated mro
English, making this work more usable by
students lacking foreignJanguage skills.

An excellenl choice for both public and
college )ibraries wherher or nol the original is included in the reference collection.

nE Ubt

'tDM DtctiuwJ,
d Ctuin Eb
&f, edited by James P. Childress and John
Maoquanie 678p. Philadelphia: Westrnirster

Pr., l!X6 (06642094G8), $34.95.
340

A Pottuguese mail-wagon chief and a mail diatibutot, both lrom 1A93, are pictwed in The
Stamp Atfas. nepriaaed with permiaaion ot Facts on Fite pubtications,
Thoughtful perspectives on all sorts of
moral questions are presenled by 167 w ters and theologians representing a wide di.

peoplg and histodcal periods.

backgrounds in this exparded and greatly
updated version of the 1967 standad, ,4
Dictiorury oJ Christian E/lubs, This new
work contains 620 signed entdes on such
timely subjects as biblical ethics, theological ethics, and a hosr of other topics including abortion and bioethics. Here s a
valuable addition to public library as well

include extensive cross-references and bibtographies when appropdats Appendixes

versity

of

religious and academic

Entries,

contributed by 262 scholars frcm a lariety
of academic backgrounds, \ary in length
from a brief paragraph to 6,000 words and

contain the major documents associated
with our Constitution, a chronology of its
adoption (1786 to f9l), a iist of important
events in American constitutional law and
a glossary. Case and subject indexes complete this zure standard.

as college reference shelves.
The Frc* on File Dictionqy of Public ,4dminisffiioaby Jay M. Shafritz. 6l0p. New

York; Facts on File,

1985 (C816G12664),

$29.95.

Enctclopdia of tlv Arruriw, Confiifrnioq
4 vols., edited by konard W t€\T, Ken-

L. Ka6t, and Deruris J. Mahoney.
2,196p. New York: Macrnillan, 1986 (042neth

9l86lG2), $320.
This exciting new set commemorates the
bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution with
2,100 signed, multidisciplinary essays on
landmark judicial decisions, public acts,

Shafritz, a noted authority in the field

of public administration, fills a void in
most reference collections with a major
tool describing the

processes, terms, organizations, court cases, laws, journals, databases, and indexes important to the
discipline. The alphabetically arranged and
readable entries, including brief biographies for individuals who have made sig(Continued on p. 369)
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Retercnce sources, cont. frcm p. 340

nificant contributions, include citations ro
works for further information. Numerous
cross-refercnces make this dictionary cspecially easy to use Essential for academic
collections supporting public admimstration curricula and for public libraries serving local goyemments.

IIU Inqwional Enqtlopedia ol Ethra_
Rmdt od Studb, l0 vols., edited
by Torsten Husen and T Neville posdethwaite Eknsford, Ny: pergamon, 19g5
tiorc

(M8{28119-2), 91,750.
This significant addition to the reference
litemturc of education presents ,, . . . a welldocumented internationat overview of the
major asp€cts of the education enterDnse
, . . " organized into 25 broad subject areas
such as artificial intelligence, higher educatlon, or national systems of education. A

distinguished corps

of

international

scholars preparcd the thorough, informative, siened, and jargon-ftee essays, which

range from 2,000 to 5,000 words and include generous bibliographies. Volume l0
prcvides an autior and detailed subject index. An impressive set which deserves a
home in every libmry serying the needs of
education,

l*tiotral Diruary of Retircment Facihlies
522p. Pho€nix, Ariz.: Oryx, 1986 (G89?4
161-7), pap. $110.
As Amedca ages the quality of our laler
years becomes an important consideration
for more and more people Those planning

for rettement, their families and
service professionals

social

will be well served bv

this listing of approximately 12,000 retire-

menl facilities throughout the United
States" Aranged alphabetically by state
and then city, entries provide address, contact person, capacity, and facility type.
This important, new directory is a must for

all libraries serving older patons and an
ess€nlial companion

tiwtent cuide

to the plac6 Ratd Re-

G.and,

McNaly,

1983).

outcomes is as likely today as a decade ago.
Irational fears should be allayed by the re-

assuling tone of this authoritative volume
containing the contdbutions of some 30
cancer specialists, Following the introduc_
tory overview, the 14 chapters of part I deal
with such subjects as new treatments, prevention, living with cancer, and false reme_
dies. Each of lhe 20 readable chaoters in
Part II details prwention, diaenoiis, ana
treatment of a specific tlpe of cancer. A
Directory of Resources, glossary, and index
are also included. This is a perfect overthe-reference-counter featment for cancer_
ophobia. Plan to purchase an exha copy to
crrcuate.
The Food and

Dug httawtion

G'ufute,

by

Brian L. G. Morgar. 335p. New york: Si.
mon and Schustet 1986 (G671-523G5),
Sl9.4s ; (047 14177 61), pap. $10. 95.
We usually don't think of the fooqs we

eat rn terms of their pharmaceutical ef_
fects, but this guide hie;hliehts the important intemctions of foods and drues.
Wriring for rhe layperson, Dr. Morgan -of
Columbia Universityb College of physi_
cians and Sugeons lists the possible side
effects, nutitional interactions, and high
risk groups for about 3OO generic drugs.
NutriLional informadon covers vilamin
and mineral deficiencies that the foods ard
drugs may cause as well as other potentiat
problems, such as hlpertension, Both pre-

scdption and over-the{ounter products
are indexed by brand name A useful supplement for any collection owning the plr;r
sicianb

Dak

Refererue

Compbtc Hotru lWdtual G&te, W the Co-

lumbia University College

of

physjcians

and Sugeons, medical editors Donald E
Thpl€y, Robert J. Weiss, and Thomas
e
Morris. 911p. New York: Crown, 19g5 (G

5r-558424),

cine. The heart of the book is the 2G
chapter section on diagnosis, treatmem,

&ciay Cowr Book:
Preventfum lret@tioa Diqgrwit, Itutment, Relwbfudion, Gas edited bv Ar_

ard,

thur I. Ho[€b, and associate editors Cenell
J. Subak-Sharpe, Wiliarn H. White, and
Philip Kasofsky. 650p. carden City, N.y.:
Doubleday, 1986 (G385-17847O, 922.50.

advice on dealing with the medical estabIishment as well as clear explanations of diagnostic procedures and both normal and

Although cancer has always aroused
geat feax of the ..fiye D,s,,-death, disfigurement, disability, dependencg and disruption of relationships-none of these
AMERICAN LIBRABIES MAY 1987

The ONLY quarterly devoted to
updaling general dictionaries

You haven't seen these
in your dictionary!
AZT (azidothymidine)
binuclear family

CD-ROM
diaper drama
elder abuse
fast-food imperialism
gender bender
Hezbollah
ice minus

i

Jewishman

Kahanism
Lebanonlzation

motel children
neolsm

ozone hole
pack journalism
quaddensity
reverse harakiri

surrogacy

tunic dress
Twinkie defense

a

ultraconsumer
vaporware
windshield appraisal
Keeping up with the language of the '80,s

1,200 new words annually

l'

a

Ei
E'

Hi
i-!

E

E

tz

F

Ei

Fi
to

E

E

d

F

especially, prevention of diseases and
disorders. This volume is packed with good

abnormal bodily functjons. A list of ooison con|Iol centers, guide to keeping medi-

cal records, index. and arlas of major
organ systems are included. For all li_

braries.

,-

..

.

$39.95.

Anyone with a question related to health
or disease lvill apFeciate this comDrehen_
sive, ilustrated guidebook produced by 56
physician speciatists. The eighr sections include an overview of the Amedcan health
care system, fiIst aid, sexual and reproduc_
tive hea.lth, Iifestyle issues, drugs, resources
for the disabled, and the language of medi-

Tru Atrwimn Curer

The Barnhart
DICTIONARY
COMPANION

:1 a

a

l-exil House Publishers
Box 247, Cold Spring, N.y. 10516

Reference souces

Tlu Complae Book of tlu Do& editorial
adviser David Macdonald; contributors,
Ronald S. Ande$on, et al. 2Zp. New
York; Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1985
(M3406019-2), $18.45.
This is ar affectionate collection of both
historic and practical information on peopleb best friend. Attractive and inforrna-

tive drawings illustrate most

chapters,

which cover evolution, genetics, guide and
police dogg racing dogs, choosing and caring for a pet, behaviot anatomy, and
health and fitness. A final section on pedigree bre€ds includes 30 color photographs
followed by a catalog of all breeds listed by
th€ British or Amedcan kemel clubs (plus
additional rare and European breeds) with
their history, characteristics, temperament,
and drawbacks. A glossary and index to
both text and illustmtions close this fine
volume. An additional copy for circulation
will be needed to satisfy dog lovers in both
academic and public libraries.
EncJrlopedia of Eletnnics, edited by Stan
Gibilisco. 983p. Blue Ridge Surnmit, Pa.:
TAB Professional and Reference Books,
1985 (G8306-2ooGl ), $60.
Did you know thal a banana jack is a
convenient singlelead connector used only

in low-voltage applications? To find clear,
concise, and jargon-free explanations of
such electrical, electronics, and conmuni-

cation technology terms, look no further
than this comprehensive one-volume encyclopedia. A categorized list grcups all afiicles under 17 general headings including
mathematical data, physical data, and miscellaneous terminology.

A

table

of

stan-

dard schematic syrnbols precedes over
3,m0 alphabetica[y arranged entries. Copious diagrams and cross-references are
Fovided thrcughout, and there is a thorough index to articles, illustmtions, and tables. Since no technical background is
assumed, this tide will be useful in high
school as well as college and public libraries.
The Encwlopdia of US Sgu:rcmft, by
Bill Yenne 192p. New York: Exetet dist.
by Bookthrift, 1985 (0-671-07580-2),

This dnwing o, a saint Bematd is among several by Tony Lodge apPearing in The complete
Book ot lhe Dog (copyr'tght 1985 by lhe Rainbtud Publishing Grcup Ltd')- Rep nted with permission o, publishet Henty HoIt and Company.

crewed operations are discussed in detail;
military missions rcceive less attention. Includes appendixes on Skylab, launch vehicles, and acron]'rns. An exciting addition to
school, public, and academic collections.

W. Linde 577p. Kingston, Mass.;

side their discioline.

R.S.

Means, 1985 (G91195G82-O, $59.95.
Workers, hobbyists, and home builders
will discover morc than 13,0fi) brief, nontechnical definitions in this wluable new
guide to the specialized and charging vo-

cabulary

of the construction industry.

Black-and-white sketches, abbrcviations at
the beginning of each lettet and the inclusion of some slang and rcgionalisms add to
an already useful package. A must for libraries serving either professionals or the
weekend putterer.

M

Dictionqy of Nafinl Hit'tory

The

Handsomely illushated with color photos and diagrams, this attractive guide will

edited by Michael Allaby. 688p. New York:
Oxfod Univ. Pr., 1985 (O-lv2W2D6\$45.

transport earthbound library patrons to
the heights of Americab space adventure

Recent and almost overwhehning increases in scientific research have produced
a wealth of terms known only to experts in
increasingly specialized fields. This onevolume dictionary goes a long way toward
allwiaring the problems of terminology itt
natual history with short, clear definitions
for the earth and atmospheric sciences,
botany, geology, and zoology. Entries are

known U.S. missions, even those that failed
to achieve orbit. Flights with crews, such as
Gemini and Apollq and impodant non-

teur naturalists, and schola$ working out-

Mens llhtstmtd Corctruction Dictiono)t
edited by Kornelis Smit; illustmted by carl

$12.98.

AtphabeLicatly arranged lists of NASA.
commercial, and military space flights
with desc ptions of the launch vehicle,
dates of flights, crews, and summaries of
the flight's accomplishments include all

references from common names. Public
and academic collections will find Allaby's
work particularly useful for students, ama-

aranged by scientific term with

cross-

The Amerian Fihn Intustrt: A HMoriul
Dictim$y by Anthony Slide,. 431p. West-

port, Conn.: Greenwood Pr.,

1986 (G313-

24693-9\. 549.95.
The history of the American filrn indus-

try is superbly captured in this dictionary.
Through a network of extensive crossreferences the user can

follow the develop-

ment of significant American filrn events,
companies, genres, and organizations. The
divenity of topics and terms defined range
from communism to colorization, from
stapsrick comedy to beach movies. from

Goldw,'n Pictues Corporation to Lucas-

film, Ltd. In addition, filrn

techniques

(Dolby sound and computer animation being two examples) are described with a
brief bibliography following most entdes.
718 American Ftlm Indu.stry can be used
for definition of film terms, company addresses, and beginning research, while
scholars will find the listing of locations of
archival materials particularly worthwhila

F-
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Retercnce souces

age can only be realized by examining all
the volumes, but the following sampling

may help. Virgil Thomson, Neil Young,
Roy Roge$, and Isaac Stem arc examples

of composels, conductors, and performers
included; instrument companies such as
Steinway and Wurlitzer; musical themes
such as Western swing, work songs, and
women in music; and cities ranging ftom
New York to Rochester. New York. are described in the context of American musical
relationships. Exlerrsive bibliographies, dis
cographies, and repositories of manuscdpt
materials expand the volume A must purchase for all that can afford it.

Semicircular Atch

on peoplg places, and things important in
Asian American history. Included are such
topics as the Chinese labor convention in
Memphis, the three-power-convention of
189, and the Kamehameha d)'nasty The
emphasis is on Asian Americans of Japanese, Chinesq Korean, Asianlndian, and
Filipino arcesfy with some mention of
other groups including Vietnames€, l-aG
tian and Kampuchean. Each entry ends
with sources for further reading, ald a bibIiography is one of three appendixes. Both

the dictionary and the 15 essays on such
topics as Asian Americans and Amedcan
politics or Korcans in the United States

bring together information not easily
found on the history of these important
but often overlooked contdbutors to
American society.

A Bifiiogwhy of Ameriwt Cowrty Histt>
nAr, compiled by P. William Filby. 449p.
Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co.,

Semidetached House

1985 (G8063-11266), $24.95.

Ihe Means lllustrated Construction Dictio.
naty ollerc numerous helplul drawings with
derinitions. Rep nted with permissior' of
R.S, Means company,

EnArlopdia of Potlery and Porceloitt, 1800'
196r, by Elisabeth Cameron. 384p. New
York: Facls on File, 1986 (G8l@-1225-3),
$35.

Reference librariars, students, and col-

of pottery and porcelain will hail
the ardlal of this intemational encyclopedia. Schools, companies, factories, designels, decorutors, and pottery and porcelain
techniques are clearly explained within a
hisrorical perspecrive. Entries vary in
length but most are a paragraph or two
lecto$

followed

by

bibliographical

references.

will discover not only coverage of
such familiar topics as the ceramic sculpture of American Edward Boem, but also
a focus on international subjects that include Japanese and Bulgarian ceramics
An excellent selection of mostb black-andReaders

of maker or factory
marks and photographs of reprcsentative
pottery and porcelain pieces enhance the
white illustrations

BEry CowtrJ, in fuope, by Angus Baxter,

ing of published county histories for the
entirc United States with the exceptions of

289p. Baltimore: Genealogicat Publishing
Co., 1985 (G8063-lll4-2), pap. $12.95,
For those who want to exFnd their genealogical research to Ewopg Baxter pro-

Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. The

vides

A boon for both genealogists and historians, Filby's work provides a detailed list-

over 5,000 entries are arranged by state,
then alphabetically by county, and prcvide
full bibliographic information including reprinrs, if arailable. With lhe help of librarians in each state and state bibliographies,
Filby was ablg in most cases, to double the
number of county histories listed by the Library of Congess and the New York Public Library for that state Includes some
regional histories.
Encwlopedk oI Jewifl, Hittory: Evenls ad
Ems of the Jewish Psop&, English edition
edited by Joseph Alpher. 288p. New York:
Facts on File 1986 (G81@122G2), $35.
With a hundrcd historical enties and a
dozen appendixes, this beautifully illustrated work traces Jewish history ftom ancient times to the present day. Prepar€d by

Israeli scholars, the chronologically arranged book permits both browsing and,

of this ency-

through the use of its detailed index, ready
rcference use. The many maps, glossary,
chronology, and the indexed illushations

The lkw Cmtve Dictirtttuy of Anwicmt
Music, 4 vob., edited by H. Wiley Hitchcock and Stantey Sadie. New York: Crove's
Dictionaries of Music, 1986 (G943818-3G
2), $595.
The name Grove represents quality reference publications. lts latest refercnce
work proves to be no exception. This fourvolume set covers the entire American music scene from its very beginnings to the
Dresent. The extent of wide-mnging cover-

provide additional pieces of informalion
that make this ftuly a one-volume encyclopedia perfectly suited for smaller as well as

usefulness and attractiveness
clopedia.

In Surch of Yow &npt Roots: A C'otrrplete Guidc to T,uhg Your Arcesturs in

larger libraries.
Dicttu

ttuy of

Asian

ArBrkn, Hifiary

edited by Hlung-Chan Kim. 627p. west-

port, Conn: Greenwood,

1986 (G313-

23?@3). $65.
The hean of this work is

fie approi-

mately 800 alphabetically arranged entries

a detailed guide wdtten with the
tayperson in mind. There is a chapter for
each of 30 European counlries rangtng
from France and the USSR to Malta and
Liechtenstein. The rype of records available (e.g., census, wills, and church records) and the information they contaln as
well as addressss are Fovided. A strong
feature of this work is Factical advice specific to each country, such as which national archives ignore wdtten requests or
when to include a few dollars to help speed
an answer,

A

Dictiotwy of Britidt urd Ameficmt

lffi-Iwl edited by Janet
Todd. 368p. Totowa, N.J.: Rowman & Littlefield, 1985 (0-84'7G7125-9), $48.50; (C
841 G7 55g), pap. $19.50.
Libraries serving research inlerests in
womenb studies or literature will welcome
this contribution to the schola$hip of female literary history. Each of the 500 entries on both major and minor women
writers provides biographical information,
a list of all or most of the author's works, a
statement of themes and genres, and a
short assessment of the writer's contribution. Although some of the more prominent women have been ffeated in standard
sources such as the Dict nory oJ I'lationol
Biogwhy ajnd Dictiorury of Amerimn Biogrdp&)t rcsearchers will benefit from these
Women Wircn,
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SAIEM PRESS/MAGILL BOOKS

X^*ttdMsII
AM ERICAN FICTION SERI ES
has been selected as
a recipient of the
Outstanding Reference
Source Award for 1986.
Call your Salem Press
sales representative to learn more
about the fonhcoming series
in this collection.

See these and other Magill tides

at the AL{ Conference. Booth # 2007

Salem Press,/580 S1'lvan Avenue, Englewood Clitfs, NJ 07632/201-871-3700/1-800-221-1592

Refercnce sources

new eyaluations resulting from more currcnt scholarship on the l7th and lSth cen-

turies, "...during which authorship
changed from an indication of loose moral
character into an economically viable and
rcspected occupation for women," Generous qoss-references to related wdters and a
name index.

lde to Ssn qb of Childrcnb
fuoks 2 vols., by Eloise S. Pettus. 1,388p.
IuINter

Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow, 1985 (G81081795{), $72.50.
The Master Indsc to Summori6 of Childr"r?3 BookJ simplifies access to the hundreds of children's books published each
year by locating sumrnaries of more than
18,000 fiction ard nonfiction titles for children in preschool through sixth grade
Standard resources such as Huck's C,.l
drcnb Litemturc in the Elementary khaol

Gathercd lor eyaluation ot the 1986 outstanding rcletence titles at Aljb Midwinter Meeting
in Chlcago arc, clockwise around the table rrcm 1., Linda Sammatarc, Jack O'eotman, Maty
Mitler, Susan Cohen, Debby Simone, E en Saflek Judy Quinlan, and Commntee Chah Jlm
Kuhlman, Not picturcd! Carot Tobin.

andl,ar'jcks A Pamtb Guide to Chidlm's
Reading arc among the 86 "...bibliogra-

Univ. Pr.,

phies, children's literatue textbooks, and

Oxfotd Cornoanian

of activities based on children's
books..." published from l9?4 through
1980 thar are indexed. Entries in yolume I
books

are arranged alphabetically by authot then
title, and proyide basic bibliographic information and grade level as well as the locations of summaries. Volume 2 is a title and
detailed subject index. A unique source of
particular importance to librarians who
compile subject-odented booklists and to
students and professionals in the chil&en's
literature field.

lufustsplo8

II: Anwicn

Ftction Ss:tuf, 4

vols., edited bD' Frant N. Magill. 1,863p.
Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Salem, 1986 (G

8935H5G7\. $n5.
Anyone who has relied on the original
(1949) series will welcome the new titles in
Ivlosterplots II. Reflecting the ". . .changes

in the social structue of Amedcan society
...," 363 essays focus on 383 popular
works of American fiction w tten by
nearly 200 authors between 1900 and 1985.
Tide selection reflects special effort to rcpresent women, black, and Iatin American
authors who are either widely read or who
have recently rcceived acclaim. Each adicle
contains a plot summary and a discussion
of the work's critical reception, New features include exploration of themes, meanings, characterization, and souces for further study Whaher seeking information
or\ TlE Color Purple Catb CMle, or One
Ilundrcd Yun of Soliuda patrons in all li-

1986 (Gl9-554233-9), $39.95.

b

Engush Litadure

5th ed., edited by Margaret

1985

(Gl9-866r3G4), $39.95.

If

"indispensabld' has become a term aswith the Oxford companionq then
Otfotd Contryion ta ,4tttttolion Litoa-

sociated

tle

tu|e follows dosely in that tradition. More
than 3,000 entries on writers of poetry, fiction, drama, and norifiction and on signifi-

cant histodcal e\€nts that shaped

this
literature ftrieal the cultue of Australia. Spe
cial topics like Australian English, war litera-

ture, and folk songs are

developed

thoroughly, while other entries include persons like Errol Fbnn and Zane Crrry who
touched Austxalia, each in his or her own
way Brief summaries of individual works
and explanations of terms like "billabong"
add to our mde$tanding of Australian life
With all drc rccent interest in our neighbon
"down mder," this companion is a must for
most public and academic libraries
Drabble has masterfully rcvised the 4th
edition of the standard O$ord Compnion
to English Litsufim to retain all the best elements of the original: "...English au-

tho$, literary works and literary societies
which have histodcal or present importance" To this base, she has added many
modern authors of rccent attention, and
documents the influence of artistic and intellectual movements on English literatue.

Even the smallest libraries will benefit

fron

the some 3,000 biographical sketches

and the balanced tueatment

braries will find this set essential.

genres like detective

Oxford hntpotion to .aNrslinn Literdutg
by William H. Wilde Joy Hooton, and
Bany An&ews. 760p. New York: Oxford

S<ienry Fiction and Fmrqsy

374

Drabble.

l,l56p. New York: Oxford Univ. Pr.,

A

of

popular

fiction.

Sqb md k

frbUogtWIU VoL 1: Books by
Tim Cottrill, Martin H. Greenberg, and
qu?lE

Charles G. Waugh. 398p. New York; Gar-

Iand, 1986 (G8zG867lO, $35.
Science fiction and fantasy buffs of all
ages can celebrate at last! Determining the
order of titles in a sedes in these two specialized genres has never been easier. En-

tries are arranged alphabetically by
author, or by overall series title (like

Conan) if several authors have contributed. Each sequence is listed by tide followed by individual works with year of
publication (f00-1985) and publisher. Sequence and book title indexes complete
this lvork. Essential for librarians who do
reader's advisory interlibrary loairs, or
collection development and for patrons
seeking that elusive title h the Magic of
Xazlli series or more books in the Dar& ir
Rrsing sequence.

Tle Witq\ Advinr,

compiled by

kland

G. Alkire, Jr., and Cheryl I. WestermarL
associate editor. 452p. Detroit, Mich.: Gale
Research Co., 1985 (G8103-2093-2), $60.
Are you suffering from writer's block?
Do you need to select a litenry agent? Or
perhaps you arc tuying to adapt to using a
personal computer for word processing?
'fhen, The Witerb Adyisor should,be yovr
one-stop guide to all facets of a writet's
needs. Four thousand tides in 34 categories
form this extremely useful reference bibliography which covers all genres from poetry wdting to historical novels. The
annotated list of books and pedodical arti.
cles carries the wdter through the entte

writing process from literary techniques to
marketing strategies. The titles selected rcprcsent advice from seerts in their respective fields. All types of libraries will find
this source in heary demand by both novice and experienced authors.
tr
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